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out that the primary producer, who produces
the greater part of the wealth of the State, is
by far the greatest users of those railways,
and at present is bearing in the form of freight
more thain his share of the, load.

I doe not wish to weary the House. I thank
muembers, for the patilent hearing they have
given me and I hope they will agree to the
appointment of this committee. It is of such
vital inmportanxce to country districts anid to
all those interested in transport that I trust
the Hlouse- will support mn'y motion. Since
it was deemed necessary to appoint a Royal
Commuission to inquire into the Position of
the Agricultural Bank, surely it is necessary
to appoint this select committee to inquire
into a. department in, which so very much
more money is involved. If the committee
should not he able to complete their report
before the close of the sesiioin, we have a
precedenit for the c3onvetinig of that comn-
inittee into a Roy-al Connission in order to
carry the work to at conclusion. It is in the
interests both of the railways and of the
State that the inqluiry should be held.

Ques5tion put, and a division taken with
the followingf result:-

Ayes -7. .- .

NMoes .. . .. . 7

A tie -

lion. L. B. Belton
Hon, A. M. Clyrdesdale
Mion. E.-. H. Hl
lon. ii. a.Mor

EO. S. M. Drew
Hon. B. H. Harris
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. W. H. Kitson

.. .. 0

7 on. E. Rose
".n. A. Thomson

Mon. V. M-ameraley
I (Teller.)

noise.
lin. Sir C. Nathan

lion. J7. Nicholson
Hon. E. H. GRy

I (Teller.)

PAM,.
Ani. No.

Hon. C. if- Wittedoom Hon. Hi. Seddon

The PRESIDENT: I give mny casting vote
with the noes. The question passes in the
negative.

Houese adjoetrned 8.53 p~m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY FREIGHT ON
B'ULK WHEAT.

Mr. 'DON E-Y asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: Will lie give the figures that led the
Commissioner of Railways to consider that
an additional 9d. per ton should he imposed
on bulk wheat carried on the Government
raHilways?

The MINISTER FOR RAILAYS re-
plied: The Dd. per ton is destined to cover
in part-(a) extra tare, maintenance, and
empty mileage on 200 4-wheel steel trucks
cotivented; (b) additional maintenance and
shunting oin improvised trucks which are
being adapted for carrying of wheat in bulk.
This charge i~dli have to be increased if roll-
ing stock has to be altered to carry wheat in

bulIk..

QUESTION-CASE OF T, r. KELLY.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked the Minister for
Police: 1, Will hie, having regard to the pre-
vious good conduct of M1r. T. F. Kelly, have
investigations malEde into the reason for
Detective G. Smith's refusing to allow him
to work on the goldfields? 2, What aee the
duties of a detective in a case such as Mr.
Kelly's? 3, Have those duties been ex-
ceeded? 4, If the duties have been exceeded,
will hie take steps to re~omipense 'Mr. Kelly?

The 3flINISTER FOR RAILWAYS (for
the Arinister for Police) replied:, 1, Detec-
Live Smith has not refused to allow Mr.
Kelly to work on the fields. 2, The duties of
a member of the force are to protect the
interests of the general public. 3, No. 4:
Answered by No. 3.
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BILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

fit Committee.

Resumied from the 26th October. Mr.
Sleemian in the chair; the.Minister for Jus-
tice (for the Minister for Police) in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amendment of definition (part-
lyN considered):

Mr. LATHAM: I poiinted out when thc
clause was last under discussion that the
whole of the surplus from. lotteries could be
used for unemployed relief, and that that
would be inadvisable because there was. in-
sufficient money to meet the needs of charit-
able institutions. 'When the measure -was
originally introduced, there was no inten-
tion to relieve the Government of any finai,.
cial responsibility.

The Premtier: It is not intended now.
INr. LATUAM:1 But it is possible. Some

of the charitable institutions are insuffi-
ciently financed, and there may be a teni-
dency to increase taxation for that purpose.
The definition in the Act provides that sub-
ject to limitations imposed by Section 10
"clharitable purpose" inn mean any object
which, in the opinion of the Minister, may
be fairly classed as charitable, and any sum
uip to £250 may he paid out of each lottery.
I have no objection to the money being used
for blankets, but the provision in the Act
is sufficient. The woollen mills at Albany
could not turn out 1,000 blankets in a wveek.
fortnight or month.

Mr. Wilson: They could do it in a mouth
easily.

Air. LATHAM: They would not hang up
the work on tweeds and other material to
make blankets. Quite a. different machine is
needed to manufacture blankets, and the
Mlbany mills have very few machines for
that work.

Mr. WISE: I am inclined to think that
the object of the clause is already
provided for in the Act. Section 2
sets out the institutins that may benefit,
and prevision is made to include, subject
w~ Section 19, any object which, in the
opinion of the Minister, may be fairly
classed as charitable. Section 19 provides

a limit of £250 to be paid out of any one
lottery to any one institution. Four or five
unemployed relief bodies might apply at the
one time, and they would be provided for.
If the clause be passed, Section 10 should
be applied to it. I do not think the Minis-
ter intends to do other then validate wbat
hias already been done, namely, assist to pay
for 1,000 blankets already distributed. If
that is so, there can be no objection to the
clause, provided the limit is imposed.

Mr. CROSS: Relief to unemployed ex-
tends over a wider field thtan the giving of
blankets. I am a member of the South
Perth committee who have provided medi-
cine, clothing and firewood in necessitous
cases. When the Lotteries Commission came
into operation, they prevented us from run-
ning small raffles, and, as I think, rightly
lprevented us. The South Perth Unemploy-
ment Committee's share of a grant from the
Lotteries Commnission for this purpose was
£38. The committee instituted a system of
obtaining free firewood for the unemployed.
The wood was cut at Roleystone, and the
petrol needed for carting it wvas granted by
the committee. The firewood was distributed
Dilly to really necessitous famnilies. When
the committee approached the Lotteries Comn-
mission for a further grant, the reply was
that thatt was not possible under the Act. I
inquired of the Crown Law Department, and
w'as given the same reply. The request for
this amendment may have come fromt the
South Perth comnmittee.

The Minister for M.inies: No. It cnine
from the commission.

'Mr. CROSS: Our grant was £33 for blani-
kets to be distributed amongst some 200 uin-
employed. I hope there wvill be no opposi-
tion to the clause.

The TMINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The necessity for this clause becomes appar-
ent when one realises what has been done by
the Lotteries Commission up to date. Co-
ordination of efforts on behalf of the unem-
ployed was found to be necessary. Towards
that end £1,000 wvas granted for relief of
metropolitan unemployed shortly after I
took office. it was, decided that there must
be some control over the expenditure of the
money, so that every penny might be
accounted for. This necessitated the estab-
lishment of a committee responsible to some-
one. The Lotteries Commission decided that
the better course would be to have a metro-
politan committee dealing with unemployed.
That suggestion was carried into effect.
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Amounts in excess of £250 were made avail-
able to responsible committees in various
districts. At certain periods of the year it
becomes necessary to attend specially to the
needs of the unemployed. The Government,
of course, desire to provide work wherever
possible. I hope the clause will be carried.

Hon. -N. KEENAN: I fail yet to under-
stand the reason for the clause. The
Minister has power under Section 2, para-
graph (i), at any time to declare what in his
opinion is a charitable object. The only
limitation is the maxiiuni of £250 to he
granted out of one sweep to a charity.
Where is the need for increasing the power?

The Minister for Justice :The demand
falk- entirely into one period of the year,
aboult two months at the beginning of winter.

ion. -N. KEEYrAN: The commission have
no power to decla~tc charitable objects, but
the Minister has that power. A body has
not to be incorporated to enjoy the benefits
of Section 2. Unemp1loyent commnittees can
receive the money.

The Minister for Justice: Up to £2.50.
Hon. NX. KEENAN: If the Lotteries Comn-

mission want to contribute to any State-wide
body dipnsn charitable aid, they can do
so. The present objects, of Section 2 are
vecry wide indeed.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : A
speciail necessity alwtays aribes at the begin-
ning of Ainter, and therefore more than £-250
is sometimes needed for this particular dis-
tribultion. On the last occasion of distribu-
tion of blankets the amount spent was about.
£1,000. The auditors queried the expendi-
ture, and asked whether the Minister- had
given his pcrmission. The reply was that
the 'Minister had done so.

Hon. 'N. Keenan: Why not give the Ugly
Men, who are incorporated, £7509

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : No
doubt £250 could be taken out of each sweep.
but we would be getting away somewhat
front the intention of the Act. The Lot-
teries; Comnission do retain some of the
profits from sweeps in order to meet urgent
req nests. that happen to come along.
Oriminally each sweep had one definite
objeet-assi stance to returned soldiers, the
Children's Hospital, the Ugly 'Men., the Deaf
and Dumb Institution, and so forth. But
now this is organised charity. The Lotteries
Comission decide on the relative merits of
the various bodies applying for eontribu-
tiouc. I am somewhat su rprised that the

Leader or the Opposition, after three or four
nights' sleep, comes back with the same old
contentions.

Mr. Lathams: They are sound contentions.
The MAINISTER FOR JUSTICE :WAe

wvaut to enable the Lotteries Commission to
allocate even a larger amount of money for
distribution of blankets anid eluthing at the
beginnling of Winter. The Minister would be
subject to the criticism of Parliament if be
gave a kvrong decision in suck a matter.
Charity front lotteries has increased hugely.
and may amiount to as much as X2.000 or
£30,000 iii a year. In the circumstances thme
Government feel that a Miister should he
responsibl to rliament for thu allocations,
supposing-, for instance, by mischance an
enthusiast on the conumission allocated too)
miuch to one charity in comparison with the
deserts or needs of other charities. The
Government would not object if an amend-
merit were moveFd , placing the limitation
upon the amiount that w ould he available
for distribution,' -.it 10 per cent, of the whole
of time money received by the commission
during the year; that would meet thea re-
qui-reIentS. 'Probably every nmember is
prepared to admit it is desirable that suffi-
cient monjey should be made available in
wititer tunec to provide conforts, such as
blankets, for the unemployed arid those who
are in receipt of suistenanice. It is recog-
nised that sustenance mterely meaons that
people are allowed to earn sufficient to pro-
vide for the bare necessities of tire but not
for replacement of clothing, bedding or
even thle purchase of firewood.' With the
limitation of £250 provided in the Act, the
amiount available is not sufficient.

Mr. Lathanm: There is already power
provided iii the Act to enable what you
desire to be done.

The .1IINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
know it is possible to get round the provi-
sions of an Act, but I do riot know that
that is alwaysi desirable.

Mr. Latbam: Later on I will show you
how it canm be done.

The MI11NISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
member for Gascoyne showed us, but his
proposal Was Suich -as Would not meet with
the approval of the auditors.

Mr. Lathaim: Because it would be done in
one amount, which is not in zi4cordancc
with the Act.
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The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
have already pointed out that whereas, at
the outset, sweeps were run for one par-
ticular olbject, they are now organised so as
to provide help for the charities as a whole.
There has been no criticismu regarding the
allocations made, and] there has been
nothing but comniendation for the provision
of £C1,000 for the purchase of blan~kets at
a time when they were needed by those who
were out of~ worl;.

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: Unquestionably
the clause will extend the scope arid func-
tions of the Lotteries Commission.

The Minister for Justice: Subject to the
Minister's approval.

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: At any rate,
the clause will enable the commission to go
beyond the intention indicated in tile Act.
It is questionable whether we should extend
that objective to cover what is something
quite separate and apart from charitable
institutions. The provision of relief for the
unemployed is a question we approach in
a manner totally different from that which
wre regard as assistance to charities. If we
desire to secure fluids to relieve those who
are unemployed, we can go to the Loan
Council and discuss tile matter from the
standpoint of national responsibility. So
far, the support of charities has been left
solely to the States. The raising of funds
wilthin the State for charitable purposes has
proved so diltbeult that the present method
by means of sweeps has been adopted. I
do not like it, but the limitation has been
placed upon the lotteries from tile stand-
point of provision for charitable objects
only. It is quite natural that ap~peals for
assistance should be nade to the Lotteries
Commission by unemployment relief commit-
tees, but I do not know that such requests
should be submitted to them. At the sante
time, we can appreciate the action of the
commission in providing blankets at a time
when they were required. I do not like the
extension cf the powers of the commissi .on
in such an unlimited manner as is indicated
in the clause, but the M1inisters intimation
that th2 Government would be prepared to
accept a specified percentage makes the
proposal niore acceptable to mue. Without
some such limitation, the commission might
spend the whole of the surplus for the one
purpose at a particular season.

Mr. WVise: The -minister for Employment
and the Mlinister for Justice each msde it
clear that that wsas not the iatention.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: But if the
limitation were embodied in the clause, it
would make the position clear that thme pro-
vision of funds for charities was the main
objective.

The Minister for Mines: There are other
institutions that are worthy of assistance,
and yet you could not class them as
charities.

lion. Mr. D. JOHN"SO'N: That is so, and
the 'Minister can accept the responsibility
of adding such institutions to the list; of
those qualified to receive financial assist-
anice. There is something in the point that
the commission, under the Act as it stands
to-day, could anticipate the possibility of
expenditure in a certain direction at a
particular period, and according-ly make pro-
vision for twvo or three months ahead. They
could order the blankets and enter into an
obligation to meet the expense when the
blankets were, required. Although the audi-
tors niay have raised the point indicated by
the Minister, that difficulty could ho over-
come along the lines I have suggested. Then
again, the inclusion of a limitation repre-
senting 10 per cent- of the receipts might
do more harm than good. Under the Act
as it stands, there is practically no limit,
because the expenditure can be anticipated
and provision made beforehand.

Mr. WISE: I was interested in the ex-
planations; furnished by the Minister for
Employment and the Minister for Justice. I
can appreciate their point of view, but I
cannot understand why it is suggested that
the amount be limited to £9250 per lottery.
I accept their opinion that the whole of tile
money should go through one channel, and
I quite understand that that is the best way.
On the other hand, under Section 19 of the
Act, 20 or 40 unemployed relief con,,ittees
could each receive £E250 at one time.

The Minister for Employment: That is not
desirable.

The Minister for Justice: They do not
want it.

Afr. WVISE: I can understand that. Al-
though at present there is no danger of
abuse under the clause as it stands in the
Bill, dtill there is the possibility of abuse.
I would prefer the inclusion of a limitation
as suggested by the Minister for Justice. It
does not matter what the limitation is as
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long as the Act does whvli was originally
intended.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
drafted something which may commend itself
to the Committee. I move all amendnent-

That after 'State'' in proposed paragraph
(gg) there be inserted the words ''provided
that not mlore than 10 per cent, of the proceeds
available to the commission for distribution
shall be allocated for this purpose.''

Hon. N. Keenan: Proceeds over what
period?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Anna-
ally. They can take 10 per cent, of their
surpluses over the year.

Mr. WISE: When progress was reported
last Thursday I had a similar object in view,
and so I consulted the parliamentary drafts-
man, who informed me that this paragraph
is to be added to the definition section of the
Act, and that any amendment such as the
Minister has now moved must be made to
Section 10 of the Act.

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: I will oppose the
amendment, for I see considerable dlanger
in it, especially when we remember that a
subsequent clause provides for the Minister
controlling the distribution. There is so
much unemploymnent at present that we may
have unemployment relief committees spring'-
ing up in every centre. Already we have a
formidable union coming into operation.

Mr. Needham: Formidable?
_Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes, very formidable.
Mr. Wilson: Are you a member?

M J . H. SMITH: I will be. It is a
really formidable union, and it will be en-
tirely outside of political control. Are these
unemployment relief committees to be
allowed to receive allocations fromt the
money controlled by the commission, and
then contribute to the flunds of this union?
The Minister has toned down the amend-
ment by putting a limit to the amount to
be allocated, hut even so the amendment is
a very far-reaching one. The matter should
be left in the hands of the commission. This
unemployed union is going to lie very strong.

The CHAIR-MAN: Order!1 There is
nothing in the Bill about an unemployed
union.

'Mr. J. H. SMITH: Relief committees
will be making applications to the board
from all over the State.

Mr, LATHAMN: I am inclined to think
the point raised by the member for Gas-
coyne is correct. This proposed paragraph

is to be added to the definition of
''charity,'' and certainly it seems to me
the point raised by the hon. member is
worthy of consideration, and that the
amendment moved by the Minister w'ill
have to go under Section 19 of the Act,
if it goes in at all.

The Minister for Justice: If it be in the
wrong place, I can move it at the end of
the Bill.

'Mr. LATHAM: The definition of these
bodies is ''any body which has for its ob-
ject the relief of unemployed persons in
the State." Does that men any uin-
employed relief committee in any part of
the State? If so, will not the amendment
put a premnium on a number of those bodies
which have sprung uip? What supervision
will there bie over the expenditure of this
money?

The Premier: Thle mioney will not be
handed out to any irresponsible body.

Mr. LATHAM~: What I fear is that we
shall have a number of these unemployed
relief committees formed for the purpose
of getting something from this fund. It
will be pretty difficult to stand up against.
We shall have every member of Parliament
coming along with a request on behalf of
various bodies in his electorate. Some of
our members cannot stand tip against these
small organisations.

Tile Minister for Justice: But the com-
mission will.

Air. LATHAM: I am not so sure. The
commission have done very good work, but
I can see what is possible under this
amendment: thousands of unemnploy' ed re-
lief committees can spring up, and in many
instances it will be impossible to say
whether they are really genuine.

Mr. Cross: Why cast aspersions on
people who have done good work in an
honorary capacity?

'Mr. LATHAM;: I ani somry thme hon.
member should be so unsophisticated. Some
people can be trusted with anything, but
others cannot. From every sweep £250 canl
be set aside for the provision of clothes
and food. -I have no objection to that, but
why not let it accumulate until the winter
months, "'hen it will be more urgently
required? There is nothing in the Act to
say the money must be distributed i-
mediately.

The Premier: The amendment does not
extend existing powers at all.
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Mr. LATHJAM: Yes, I think
Under the amendment the wvhol
available money can be allocate
relief of unemployment.

The Premier: The Minister w
upon the money going to a chari

Mr. LATHAMf: The amendmer
a license to innumerable little1
form themselves into unemployn'
mittees and demoand money from
mission.

The CHAIRMIAN: I rule that
raised by the member for Gas
valid. The Minister fuay move hi
ment at the end of the Bill.

Clause put, and a division taken
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

MlaJority for

Mr. Clothier
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corerley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holman
aMr. Johnson
Mr. Kenneallyr
Mir. Lambert
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Brocknman
Mr. Ferguson
N1r. Griffiths
Mr. eenoa
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mcbarty
Mr. North

ATIS.

NOES.

Mr. Munsie
Mr. Needle,
Mr. Raphael
M~r. Rodored
Mr,. F. C. L.
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wanshr(
M r. Wiliecck
Mr. Wise
Mr. Wilson

M~r.
Mr.
M r.
Msr.
fr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Patrick
Plesse
sampan,
J. H. Si
J. M. a
Thorn
Welsh
Seward

Clause thus passed.

Clause 3-Aaiendment of Seetfr

Honf. N. KjEENAN: I move a
ment-

That after the word ''been"' in
piage 2, the following words be ins
aia ,y time since the coining into op
the principal Act."

Amendment put and passed; ti
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Distribution of mc
charitable purposes being made
with the approval of the Minister

Mr. LATHAM.%: This is the cla.
makes the lottery a State lottery,
hands the control over to the Mini
Commission have proved that they

it does. able of and competent to administer the
e of the funds, mnd we should leave them alone. It
d to the is now desired to saddle the Minister ith

the responsibility for the funds. That is
'ill insist wrong. The commission will have to do
ty. just what the Minister tells them. In the
it will be hands of a man who desired to be unseeu-
bodies to pulous, this is a tremendous powver. He
at com- would be in a. position to let the mioney ac-cu-
the corn- snulate, disburse it at the general elections

and make himself exceedingly popular. I
the point ]tope tile Committee will leave well alone.
coyne is The MfINISTER, FOR JUSnICE: Parlia-
.s amend- moent decided that all these lotteries should

he under the strict control and supervision
with the of the commission. Since Parliament has

given that statutory authority, the Govern-
22 moent feel tha~t someone should be responsible
16 to Parliament for the administration of thE
- Act. For that reason we consider that the

G Mlinister should approve of what the core.
- mission do. The Leader of the Opposition

Suggested that the Minister could save up
the funds and make a good fellow of himself

a inl his own electorate. If a Minister did
a transgress in that way, Parliament would be

Smith very q~uick to carry a vote that would be un-
palatable to the Minister concerned. It is

,ugh designed to bring the control of these funds
directly tinder the notice of Parliament

(Teller.) through the Minister. If the commission didl
anything wrong, there would, without thiE
amendment to the Act, be no one in Parlia-
ment upon whom to throwv the responsibility
To bring the business into Tine with Parlin-

milli mentary Government, we think there should
be this control over the commission. We
should not continue to give carte blanche to

(Teller.) the commission although we have had excel-
lent results from their work. Members of

on 3: the commflissionl will not be there for ever.
Mr. Latham: You are not proposing te

n amnend- chiange the personnel, are you ?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We

line 4 of have no such idea. The hion. member him-
crted I''a t self often suggests that so and so may not
eration of always be in office.

Mr. Latham: I am getting a bit suspicious
he clause.

neys for
available

use wvbichi
because it
ister. The

are cap-

flow.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

lion, member was suspicious lest the Minister
for Police should not always hold that port-
folio. I know of rio intention to alter the
persotnel of the commission.

Mr. Ferguson: The appointments arc
made annually?

The 'AflNISTER, FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
Sonic members of the commission may not
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desire to go onl giving up all their time to
the work. Again, one member of that body
may exert undue influence in the direction of
a particular charity, and unless Parliament
is made aware of this there may not be an
even distribution of the funds. It is cer-
tainly important that Parliament should
have the control over the commnission that I
have referred to.

Mr. SAMPSON: When the Bill was first
introduced], many were the expressions of
opinion concerning the good work carried
out by the commission. Now that we know
what is in the Bill, we find that many vital
principles of the Act are to he altered. Why
these warin praises for the commission? A
good deal of money is involved. When tht
parent Act was debated, this matter was
discussed at great length. We were told
how the money was to be disbursed.
A year or so has passed and it is desired to
amend the Act. It is said that we should
not give carte blanche to the Minister, but
if the clause goes through we shall be doing
so; the Minister will have absolute power
in respect of the most important question,
that of the distribution of the proceeds of
the lottery. Then why not bring in a new
Hill to deal with the matter on the lines of a
State lottery? At present it is a nondescript
type of Bill and in the final analysis the re-
sult of the lottery will become the plaything
of the Minister. It will be he who will de-
cide what is to be done with the money. That
is entirely different from what was intended
when the original Bill was introduced. The
distribution of the money is also a matter
of importance to the Minister for Health.
In the parent Act there was a provision
whereby free wvards in hospitals might he
assisted. Ilanv of those wvlo were seriously
opposed to the Bill looked upon it with a
kindly eye because it was believed by them
that the distribution of the money would he
in accordance with the definition set out in
Section 2. I shall vote against the clause.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I intend to oppose the
new clause. Nothing has been said to induce
me to support the change desired, that of
placing the commission under Ministerial
control. Everybody realises that good work
has been (lone by the commission and no
adverse comments have been heard regard-
rug- the distributions that have taken plac
up to date. The new clause proposes to re-
move the authority from the commission and
place it in the hands of the 'Minister.

The Mfinister for Justice: It does not.

.Mr. J. H. SMITH: Undoubtedly it does.
The Premier: You are never wrong!
-Mr. J. H. SMITH: It is subject to the

Mlinister's control no matter what the com-
mission may say. If the Minister does not
approve of the commission's proposals, they
will not be carried out. The commission
wvill have no authority; the iMinister wvill
possess it. Why impose the stigma of party
politics onl what is likely to happen? It ls
all right for the member for Hannans to
smile, and call out, "Ha, ha! but he knows
that what I am saying is true, is the3in
ister not satisfied winth the wvay the work has
been done? Why endeavour to make a State
lottery of it now? Why not go on as we
have been doing? The new proposal will
lend itself possibly to a charge being laid
against the MAinistry of using somec of this
money for party purposes. Of course I do
not for a moment suggest any such motive,
though the public may think there is anl uile-
rior motive.

The Premier: The suggestion will be put
into the mouths of the people in the bush
where there is no Press.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The people in the bush
are so unsophisticated that they wvill accept
anything. I cannot understand why there is
a desire for a change when everything has
worked so smoothly. Is there an ulterior
motive? Is there a nigger in the woodpile?
I suggest to the Ministry that they should
leave well alone and I appeal to the House
to reject the new clause, because Ministers
have quite enough burdens to carry without
adding this one to the load.

Mir. LAMBERT: It is the right of Par-
lininent to see that safeguairds are provided
wherever they are necessary. It is possible
to frame regulations to protect the rights of
the people and if those regulations conflict
with public policy, Parliament has the right
to reject them. One would think that the
Leafier of the Opposition had never had any
Ministerial responsibility. He should know
that a Minister is not likely to do anything
that may be contrary to the wishes of Par-
liament or against the ordinary policy to
which 'ye subscribe. He knows well, too,
that Parliament reserves to itself the right
to scrutinise and criticise every possible
governmental function.

Mir. Lathanm; Why differentiate between
thia and bratting and racing ? They, too, arc
controlled by an Act of Parliament.

Mrl. LAMBERT: I am not qoing to enter
into a discussion of racing control. All
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boards are indirectly represented in Parlia-
ment.

Mr. Latham: Because Government
mtoneys are involved.

11r. LAMBERT: No; what about the
Whole Milk Board? I could understand the
attitude of the Leader of the Opposition if
hie were without experience of 'Ministerial
offik 4.

ill. Latham: I do not know that the
Whole Milk Board report to Parlinnit.

Mr. LAMBERT: Parliament reserves the
right to reject regulationg made by min-
cil)21 councils, and that is consistent with
its retention of control in other directions.

Mrz. Latham: The Auditor-General is Par-
liamitent's representative.

Mr. LA2LNBERT: He will he, when) this
pr ovision is passed.

Mr. Lathami: Hie acts at present.
The Premier: Only' whenx requested.
Mr. LAM BERT: The commission have

an independent auditor, though I do tiot
think there would be any objection t , the
Auditor-General's officers auditing the tie-
counts of the commission. I see no diger
in the clause. We can totally disregard the
remarks of the member for Nelson.

lion. N. KEENAN: My objection to the
clause is that it amounts to a complete re-
v'ersal of the policy iii the principal Act.
That policy was to create a noni-political
bmody Had give them the control of lotteries
and the allocation of the surplus money.
Section 1.5(d) provides that the commission
shall, within 30 days of the drawing of a
lottery, furnish to the Minister a true and
accurate account of the receip~t and disposal
of all property and the conduct of the lot-
tery. accompanied by a certificate of the
auditor, certifying wvhether the conditions of
the Act have been complied with. If the
Minister is not satisfied, he has power to
appoint a special auditor. It has been said
that the clause is necessary. Whyv? It can-
not be necessary to tighten up the control
of the moneys because the Act provides for
that. The clause will entirelyv alter the non-
political complexion of tihe comlmssi. If
the clause he passed there will be no need
for the commission. Thme Minister will have
to issue his approval before an" distribution
can take place, and the distribution will be
according to the will of the Minister. Only
very grave grounds could justify such a re-
ver~ifl of the policy of the prinipa)tl Act.

Mr. Lamabert: The Minister wvould not
continue long- if he exercised that right.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Then why give him
a right if he is not to exercise it?

Mri. Lamberct: I wean, if he exercised it
it) the mannier you suggest.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am not suggesting
anything. The object of the Act was to
bring into existence a body entirely removed
from political influence. Is it wise to make
the change? If there had been some scon-
dal, I could understanid it. No reason has
beeni given for the chage, save that the
Minister for Police, in moving the second
reading, said the commission had asked for
it. That is not possible. NO comm~iSSion
would ask to be made mnere rubber stamps,
and that is the position they will occupy if
we pass the clause. The Minister will tell
them what to do, mid they will have to do
it; otherwise they will be acting outside thc
scope of their powers. I hope the Minister
will give the clause further consideration
aud, in the absence of any grave reason for
mmmtking this fundamental change, will not
p~roceed with it.

Mr TONK{IN: I do not follow the argu-
mieat of the member for Nedlands. The
commission desire sonme sharing of the re-
sponsibility' . No doubt requests are made
to them to which they would like to
accede--

M r. Thorn: Do you know whether the
commission asked for the change?

Mr. TONKIN: No.
Mr. Lambert: It is their wisha that the

clause be inserted.
Mr. TONKIN: I am prepared to accept

the statement of the Minister that the comn-
mission have asked for it. Time commission
would submit their ideas of distribution
and the Minister, if satisfied with the alloen-
tion, would approve of it. Thus the re.Apon-
sibilitv would lie shared by the commission
an d the 'Minister.

Mr. Ferguson: You do not seriously sug-
gest that the commission would appreciate
a left-hmanded compliment like that?

Mr. TONKIN: instances might occur in
which the commission would not be quite
certain that the proposed allocation was tize
right one

Mr. L.qithpin: What! Four men!
Mr. TONKIN: Four men or fourteen men

might have doubt. With Ministerial ap-
proval necessary, there would be some safe-
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guard, possibly against the criticism of thF
Leader of the Opposition-

Mr. LATHAM:. The commission now have
to consult the Minister and to submit a
return showing howr the money has been
allocated. Their transactions are subject tc
an audit. In reply to the member for
Yilgarn-Coolgardie, I say definitely that thE
Government auditor does audit the accounts
and that he questioned the right to spend the
money on blankets. The Auditor-General re-
ports to Parliament.

The Premier: The Auditor General does_
not audit their accounts unless specially re-
quested to do so.

Mr. LATHAMI- Then he must have been
requested,

The Premier: He was; I specially re-
quested him to make an audit.

Mr. LATHAM:. I know that he made an
audit and that he raised that point.

The Premier: He would not do it unles.s
he was requested.

'Mr. LATHAM: I have not seen his coin-
mnents, but no doubt there will be some refer-
ence in the Auditor General's report.

The Premier: He would] only report back
to me who asked him to make the audit.

Mr. LATHA'M: The Auditor General is
an officer, not of the Government, but of
Parliament.

The Premier:- It is not his function to
report at all on the lotteries.

MAr. LATHAM:f There are already ample
safeguards, and thie reversal of form, a-,
pointed out by the member for Nedlands, is
not justified. Such control would make the
commission political.

The Premier: A reversal of the form of
last Parliament? 9Many of the members of
that Parliament are not here now.

Mr. LATHAM: The Chamber is the
poorer for their absence. I cannot agree to
the clause.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr, MARSHALL: Prior to the passing
of the principal Act lotteries were being con-
ducted, as many thought, haphazardly, and
the Government of the day felt some form
of contro] to be urgently necessary. Parlia-
ment agreed with that view. Several mem-
bers object to this clause because it will
establish Ministerial interference. Prior to
the passage of the Act we were doubtful as
to the distribution of funds secured by
organisations through lotteries. Parliament

authorised the establishment of the Lotteries
Commnission. so that we might at least be in-
formed as to the disposal and distribution of
the moneys raised. How is that information
to be obtained wvithouit direct 'Ministerial
control as provided by the clause? Undex
the clause the governmental representative
must furnish reports and balance sheets of
lotteries. We have had to assume tile cor-
retnies of previous accounts because there
were no means of checking them. So far the

Lotteries Commnission have, I consider, dis-
tributed the profits from lotteries wisely.
Statutory authority being granted to a Lot-
teries Commission, Parliament is entitled te
a. report on the subject from a Minister.

The Premie: Unrder the present Act tin.
Minister cannot report.

M1r. -MARSHALL: He cannot report, and
he can refuse to have anything to do with
lotteries. The Leader of tile Opposition
interjected that the members of the Lotteries
Commission have not asked for this power
since in doing so they would stultify them-
selves.

Mr. Lathamn: I have never said anything
of the kind,

.11. MARSHALL: "Hansard" will show.
The commission have statutory authority tc
do certain things, and their right to exist
cart last only as long as they do those things
properly. Hlow is it possible for the four
members of the commission to be assured
that in the distribution of funds they arE
doing one hundred per cent. right in
the eyes of the Government responsible
for their existence?' What the coin-
missioners want is that the Minis-
ter should join them in bearing- the
responsibility of distribution among chari-
ties worthy of sulpport. It is now assitred
that the lotteries will continue for rears. If
the Lotteries Commission are to earn- on to
the satisfaction of successive Governments,
they must have the co-operation and sanct:on
Of a Minister. The member for Nelson ex-
pi-essed himself as strongly opposed to State
control. However, two of the biggest and
most successful sweeps in Australia are
State sweeps. Over the large Eastern States
swveeps control has been exercised, without
protest, by Governments of all political comn-
plexions. Yet the member for Nelson sug-
gests that State lotteries in Western Aus-
tralia would involve political corruption and
upheavals. In my opinion, direct conti-ol b)'y
the State is preferable to control by a corn-
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Mr, SEWVARD: My principal concern is
whether Parliament ha~s a more efflective conl-
trot, under the present system than it would
have under the clause. My smnall political
experience tells mie that Parliament has a
better control under existing conditions. it
moving the second reading of the Bill the
Minister gave an account of the work of the
commnission, stating thle anliouts of mlonley
received and distributed and giving p~articu-
lais of expeldltutte. Had those figures been
unfavourale to the commissioners, Parlia-
ment would probably have refused to grant
themn re-appointment at thle end of their
termi. Most likely other coimmnissioniers would
have been appointed. Thus the comnis-
atoners are under compulsion to give of their
hest. If we agree to the clause, it will place
thle commiission under the control of the Miin-
iter. If Parliament wvere dissatisfied, the

sam~e opportunity to correct matters would
not exist, If we desired to. alter the condi-
tions, it would mnean having to turn the Gov-
ernment out of office because we could not
deal with fihe Minister. To mny mnind the
present p~osition is more satisfactory. Then
ag-ainl if we agreed that the Minister should
h1ave the power to approve of allocations,
we might just as well do away with the coin-
mission altogether and have the wvork carried
out by a small office staff.

Mr. (iRTF[TRS: I have a keen recollec-
tion of the debate onl the Lotteries (Control)
Bill last year, aiid it will be of interest to
recall to membcrs the words of the then M in-
ister for Railways who moved the second
reading- of the Bill. He said-

Personally Fdo not agree with State lot-
teries. I suppose it can be said that if you
legalise lotteries at all, and particularly if you
appoint or make provision for a statutory
authority to conduct a lottery, then, to all in-
tears aiid purposes, it is a State lottery. There
is, however, this difference about it: If the
State conducts a lottery' it becomes a State
affair; it is conducted under the control of
time Minister, and in the circumstances the
Mlinister 'i decision on most matters prevails;
but where it is conducted by a statutory body
with restrictions imposed upon that body, those
restriotions must be comiplied with in exactly
the same way a they would have been coun-
plied with by a private individual or a, corn-
panv with the right of proper supervisiont by
the pofice. With the 'Minister administering
the~ Act, lie could avoid thme consequences of
non-compliance with any of the restrictions
without suffering any serious penalty, but a
statutory board would, under thle provisions of
this Bill, he subject to serious consequences for
any breach or breaches of the Act or reguLa-
tions, and thtus it becomes something far re-

mnoved front what would be the conditions un-
der a State lottery.

Duringo rte present debate I have interjected
several times that the commission were ap-
pointed onl the understanding by Parliament
that they would lie independent and free
fronm political control. When the Miister
moved the second reading of the Bill this
session, he pointed out how effectively tme
commission had worked and, in those cireums-
stances, I cannot understand why the Min-
ister should be brought into the matter. I
shall oppose his having a finger iii the pie.

Clatiso put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes 6 . .. . 21
Noes .. . .16

Mfajority for..

Mr. Clothier
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
M r. Cros s
M1r. Hawke
Mr. Hegney
N1i.9 Ho'inan
Mr Johnson
M r. Kenneally
Mr. Lembert
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Brockman
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. McTArty
Mr. North

Ant

5

Mr. Muncie
Mr. Raphael
Mir. Rodorede,
MNIr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Tonkin
lir. Troy
Mr. Wansbrough
r. Wiloock

Mr. Wise
Mt. Wilson

MoEJ.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
M r.
M r.
Mr.

(Teller.)

Patrick
Please
Smpson
J. Ii. Smith
J. M, Smith
Stu bba
Thorn
Seward

Clause thus passed.

Clause 5-Continuance of Act in ra fur-
ther period of three years:

Mr. LATHAMN: I move an amend-
mnent-

That iii line S1 "six"' he struck oat and
"lfour" inserted in lieu.

Mfembers have definitely decided that they
want Parliamentary control. The most
effective way of achieving that will be to
require the Act to be reviewed annually.
The Minister for Justice is anxious that
Parliament shall control the allocation of
funds. There is no provision in the Act
requiring the presentation to Parliament
of a balance sheet. if we provide that in-
stead of allowing the commission to operate
for a further three years, the Act must be
reviewed each. year, it will give us an op-
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portunity to find out exactly how the money
has been spent.

Air. RAPHAEL: I support the amend-
ment. If the measure is re-enacted an-
nually, that will provide a safeguard and
give P arliament better control.

The P.REMI1ER: I hope the Committee
will depart fromi a practice that has growni
up in recent years by which much of our
legislation is turned into Bills requiring
annual re-enactment.

Mr. 'MacCallow Smith: Who made this
Bill an annual measure?

Member: The previous Government.
Opposition 'Members: No, they did not.
The PREMIE[3: The Act has had a

12 months' trial, and the Committee have
been satisfied to pass the Bill with certain
amendments to strengthen the position.
That being so, there is no reason why the
measure should come up for reconsideration
at the end of 12 months. -In a number of
Bills, we have agreed to limit the opera-
tions of the measure to 12 months to
satisfy another place. But I do not think
there is any need for members to be wrang-
ling and wasting time on such legislation
every year. If we agree to the commis-
sion continuing- for three years. it must be
realised that the Act can he amended at
any time. It is not a money Bill.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is.
The PREMKIER: No.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: Then the com-

miss.ioners do not hold office, of profit
under the Crown.

The PREMIER: No. Of course, I tin-
derstand there is a difference of opinion
on that point.

Hon, W. D. Johnson: Do you disagre
with the lawyer who says that they do?

The PREMNIER: I do.
Hon. W. 0. Johnson:- And I agree with

you.
The PREMIER: When we agreed to

the amendment made by the Legislative
Council last year, I said it made no differ-
ence. Should the necessity arise, either the
Government or any private member ma3x
initroduce a Bill to amend the Act or to
repeal it altogether. I hope the House will
not waste time on so many annual Bills.

Amendment put and declared negatived.

-Mr. Sampson: Divide!
Members: No.

(59]

The CHiAIRMAN: Is a division called
for? If not, I declare the amendment nega-
tived and the clause passed as printed.

Mr. SAMIPSON: I called for a division.
The CHAIR-AN: I asked whether a

division wvas called for.
M1r, SAMPSON: I was speaking all the

time, telling, you that .1 had called for one.
The CHAIRMAN: It requires two mem-

bers to call for a division.
IMr. Grilffiths: I called too.
The CHAIR M.AN: Clause 6-
Mir, SAMP1SON: Are you denying me

the right to a division?
The CHAIR'MAN: On this occasion,

yes. I gave members the opportunity, and
the hon. member was the only one who
called.

Mr. SAMPSON: But I kept saying that
I culled.

Dissent fro-m Chairman's ruling.

The Ch airman: I rule that the clause is
passed. Does the hon. member desire to
move to disagree with my ruling.

Mr. Sampson:- I would if I1 thought I
had any chance. I Will accept your invita-
tion and more to disagree with your rul-
ing, because it was obviously wrong. I
spoke quite loudly enough. I move-

That tile Conmmittee dissents from the Clir-
mn Is ruling.

The Speaker resumzed the Chaair.

The Chairnian: I put Clause 5 and de-
clared it carried. The member for Swan
then called for a division, but there was
only one voice, and so I proceeded with the
business. The bon. member has now moved
to dissent from my ruling-.

M1r. Sampson: Under Standing Order 190
a division cannot be called for unless more
than one voice has voted on either side.
There was a considerable volume of "noes"
on this occasion, and I called "divide." Ap-
parently the Chairman did not hear me,
although I called more than once. He may
have been under the impression that a divi-
sion could not he taken at the request of one
voice. As a matter of fact, more than one
member called for a division, but under the
Standing Order even if there were only one
voice, the division must he taken.

Mr. Lathiam: Certainly there were several
"noes". I think perhaps the Chairman was
tinder the misapprehension that it required
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more than one voice to call for a division.
As a mailer of fact, one member on either
side may ask f or a d ivision.

The Minister for Lands: The Chairman
asked did the Opposition members wvent a
division, and there was no reply.

Air. Latham: The Chairman will agree
that there w'as more than ofle "o .. in the

non. W. D. Johnson: While the member
for Swan did call "divide," lie was afraid of
his own voice and he used it in so apologetic
a way that lie did not convince anyone that
lie really wanted a division. He was afraid
to make himself understood by thle Chair-
manl, and] the Chairman probably did not
think lie was sincere, and so proceeded with
the business. The Chairman was perfectly
justified in his decision.

Mr. Sleeman: In my opinion it would have
been making a farce of the Commiittee.

Mr. Lathani: You have no right to say
that,

Mr. Sleeman: I am going to say it, and I
mean it.

The M-inister for Health: He has already
said it, which is more.

Mr. Sleeman: There was only one call for
a division, that of the member for Swan, and
when he called there were eight or nine onl
that side who said, "No, no, do not divide."
I was satisfied that a division was not re-
quired, and so I proceeded with the busi-
ness.

Mir. Speaker: The question I am called
upon to decide is whether or not the Chair-
nian was right inl ruling that the hon. mem-
ber was not entitled to a division. The
whole question is bound up in Standing
Order 190, which provides that a division
cannot be called for unless there is more
than one voice given on each side to the
"4ayes"~ and the "noes." That Standing Order
covers the whole position. It is not a ques-
lion of how many may * call for a division,
but the Chairman has to be sure that there
is more than one voice onl either side in tho
voting, in which event any member is entitled
to caUl for a division. On this occasion what
happened subsequent to that point, I am not
in a position to state.

The Mlinister for Justice: No, it is purely
a question of fact.

Mr. Speaker: All I ca.n rule upon is that
provided that more than one voice called
"nio," that side is entitled to a division.
There canl he no doubt about that. I have
not yet been told, except by the member for

Swan, whether there was more than one voice
asking for a division. The point is that if
more than one voice called "no," I can only
rule that the hon. member was entitled to a
divisioni.

The M1inister for Justice: I was listening
intently to the business and I got exactly
the same impression as the Chairman. Mem-
hiers called "aye" and "'no" and then sonme-
one whispered "divide." The Chairman
asked the Opposition did they want a divi-
sion, hut the preponderance on that side was
in the negative. That was all I could hear,
but apparently a still small voice whispered
"Yes." It is a question of fact for the Chair-
man to decide, and we cannot appeal to the
Speaker to learn whether the Chairman
heard this or that.

Mr. Sampson: On a point of order-
Mr. Speaker: There can be no further dis-

cussion. As a. matter of fact, tile Minister
for Justice was out of order, for I had
already given my decision. I gave that de.
cision solely on the Standing Order, for I
amn not in a position to give a ruling on
what may have happened subsequently.

Committee resumed,
The CJHAIRiMAN: The question is that

Clause 6 be agreed to.
Mr. SAMPSON: Are you uctI going to

give inc that division?
The CHAiRMTAN: No.
Mr. SAIUPSON: Not after the Speaker

has so decided?9
The CHAIRMKAN: 'The Speaker has left

it to me to decide onl a question of fact.
Mr. SAMPSON: Not at all.
The CHAIRMAN: I ani not allowing a

division, and the hon. member cannot dis-
cuss that.

Dissent from Chairmaizs Riding.

11r. Sampson:. I move--

That the Comnmittee dissents fromn the Cliair-
maan Is ruling.

The Chairman: Very well: put it in writ-
ing.

The iMinister for Justice: Oh, don't make
a farce of it!

Tile Chairman: Order! The hon. member
has moved to disagree with my ruling.

Mr. Lambert: Not with your ruling;, the
hon. member now by some subterfuge is
going to disagree with tile ruling of the
Speaker. Would I be in order in moving--
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The Chairman: You are not in order at
all,

The Speaker resumed the Chair.

31r. Sleeman: The member for Swan.
(Afr. Sampson) asked whether I would
allow a division on Clause 5 when I was
putting Clause 6. 1 ruled I could not allow
a division at that stage, and the hon. mem.-
ber has dissented from my ruling.

Mr. Sampson: I gathered from your de-
cision, Mir. Speaker, that a member is in
order in calling for a division in accordance
with Standing Order 190. It would be futile
for you, Sir, to give a decision and later on
for the Chairman of Committees to deny me
the itht to call for a division. It is for
that reason I moved to dissent from the
Chairman's ruling.

Mr. Speaker: I can give no further
ruling on this subject. It is a question of
fact, as between the Chairman and the
member for Swan. I have given my ruling
in accordance with Standing Order 1190.
Evidently that is not in dispute. The only
question in dispute is one of fact, as to
whether a division was desired or not. The
Chairman of Committees came to the con-
clusion that no division was desired. it
would be impossible for the Speaker to give
a ruling on a question of fact about which
he knew nothin. I can only uphold the
ruling that no division was required. This
does not deprive any member of the right to
call for a division, provided it is done pro-
perly and at the right time. Under the
Standing Orders I have no option in the
present disagreement but to uphold the
Chairman of Committees on the question of
fact.

Committee Resumed.

Mr. SAM,1PSON: Would I be in order in
moving that Clause 5 be recommitted?

The CHAIRMAN: Not at the present
stage.

MNr SAMPSON: Then I will take the op-
portunity to do so at a later stage.

Mr. NEEDH AM: I should like to know
whether when you, Sir, declared that no divi-
sion was required, Clause 5 was still open
for discussion, or whether it had been
passed as printed.

The CHAIR MAN: I put the question
that the clause stand as printed, and that
was agreed to.

Clause 6--agreed to,

New clause:-

'Mr. WISE: I move-

That a new chause bie inserted. as follows:-
''Section 19 of the principal Act is hereby
amended by adding the following words:-
'Prov-ided that not more titan 10 per centuni
of the proceeds available for distribution
to tile commission annually shall be allocated
to the relief of unemiployed persons in this
State.' t

A new clause such as this would remove the
difficulties outlined (luring the debate On
Clause 2.

Mr. FERiGUSON: What will 10 per cent.
amiount to! Can the Minister say the ap-
proximate amotuit available for distribution
from the sweeps that have already been
held? We ought to k-now what 10 per cent.
of the total would amount to.

The MINIUSTER FOR JUSTICE: It
seems from the sweeps that have been held, a
sum of approximately £50,000 -will be nvail-
able for distribution annually, and 10 per
cent. of that sum would be £6,000. As an
earnest that the Government do. not intend
to devote the money to the purposes out-
lined by members opposite, I aim. prepared
to accept the new clause.

Mxi. LAMNBERT: I do not like the pro-
posal. Why should it apply to unemploy-
mnent alone? That is highly objectionable.
It mnay come to be regarded as mnandatory.
WhyA not sayv that a hospital or any other
institution shall not receive more than 10
per cent? All these items contained in the
schedule should rank pani passu if the com-
mission are to hare power to allocate sumns
of money in any given diretion It would
be fairer to say that no institution shall
benefit to a greater extent than another, each
year.

INew clause puft, arid a division taken with
the followinrg rpsult:

Ayes 17
19

Majority against

AYEr

Si r. Collier
Mr. Coverlet'
Mr. Hawke
MIr. liegney
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Marsball

.. 2

a.

Mr. Munale
M~r. Rodoreda
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Tray
Mre. Wilicock
Mr. Wise
Mr, Raphael

( TCUdr,.)
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Mr. Erockina
Mr. Cross
Mr. Ferguson
Miss Holmanl
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latham
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Needham
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick

NOES.
Mr. Pitese
Air. 5avapaol
M~r. Sewfard
Mr. J, M. Si
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Thorn
.,r, Wansbrc

Mr. Orifficha

New clause thus negatived.

New clause:

Mr, WISE: I mov-

That the following new clause be
the Bill to stand as Clause 6:-"'
is herehy amended by inserting the
words after the wor d 'two' inl line
thie relict ot unemployed persons.' ''

It was definitely given as the opini
front Government bench. that ther
desire that paragraph (gg) shodl
limited in its operation. I wasq
pared that -the sumn mentioned by t
ter for Justice should he the aniouni
the new clause be icarried, tile eff4
be to make Section 19 apply. This
that no sumn in excess of 1250 shal
to any one bod-y or aniy one instituti
the purpose to which such money
applied comnes within the provisions
graph (i) of the definition of "

purposes."
Mr. NEEIDHAM: If this new

carried it wrill limit the sumn to he
any body to £250.

.iMfr. Wise: That is so.
Mr. NEEDHAMN: I certainly wi

that. The proposed new Section 11
is embodied in Clause 4 of the Bi
mind covers the whole position. It
that before an y distribution of nion
by the commission is made to anye
purpose, the M3inister shall give his
in writing, and so on. If we carry
member's suggested new clause, we
stultifying ourselves in respect tot
already ag-reed to.

The MINISTER FOIR JUST
shouldl like to know whether the
new clause is in order. We have di
rote that we will not limit; now we
ing to impose a Iiit,

The CHATRKhAN: The Comm
cided net to limit the amount to 10

The MINISTER FOR? JUST]
anyone had desired to alter the per
he could hax-e taken the opportui
so at that stage. Having arrived ai
cision, I do not think we can now r

The CHAIRMAN: I do not see that the
proposed new clause is out of order.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
Omith contend that the Committee cannot now re-

Ough verse thle decision just arrived at.
nigh The CHAIRMAN: I rule that the new

(Teller.) clause is in order.
Mr. LATHAM: The honl. member is only

limiting this to (i). not to (gg). It was,
for that reason that I coul] not agree to
support the previous new clause. All1 that
is referred to here is (i). It will he neces-

added to sarv to draft a new clause dealing with
3ction 19
follow1ing (gg), which we have already inserted iii the
7, 'or for Bill, I hope the hon. miember w-ill withdraw

the p~roposed new clause.

onl of thle Mfr. W-ISE: The Minister for Justice hase
e was nc already made it clear that he is quite Pre-
d be u- pared to accept an amendment limiting the

Luite pro- cperation of the paragraph in Clause 2.
he MI~inis- The Minister for Juitice: Bitt the Comn.
t. Should mittee did not agree with me.

ct would Mr. WISE:- I was quite prepared to move
provide "i amlendment on the lines suggested by the

1 be paid Minister. At the same -time thfe paragraphs
ion where w'ould not have received my support origin-
is to b( ally if there had not been any intention of
of para- limiting the amount. I submit that my

charitable amnmn rovides what T suggest. I have
hand the advice, of a competent draftsman and

clause is I know that I am on sound ground.
givenl to New clause put and negatived.

-New clause:

11 oppose Mr. RAPHAEL: I move-
A, which That the followving new clause be added
11, to my to the Bill:--' Section 15 of the prin-
provides cipal Act is hereby amended by adding

ey aied a pairagraplh as follows: 'The true andey raged accuraqte account, together with all books and
haritahke coeumneniL9 from which it has been completed
approv1al referred to in paragraphs (d) and (a) here-
the hion. Of shall be made avwailable. for public inspec-

tioi hv the commission at all reasonableshall be timles."''
he clause

Mr. Sampson: It would he better if a))
11CE: I the words after "the" were struck out and
proposed "ho laid onl the Tahle of the House" inserted.
eided by IMr. LAMBERT: I hope there will not
are try- be any procedure such as is desired by the

member for Victoria Park. There would- be
ittee de. required a staff of detectives to see that the
per cent. books were not removed by those who might
[CE: If be very much interested in the sweeps. They
centages, might even want to get away with some of
ty to do the prize money. The new clause would be
tone de_ not only impracticable but undesirable

evers it. New clause put and negatived.
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Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with anl amendment.

BILL--AUGUSTA ALLOTMENTS.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER roi LANIDS (Hion.
31 .Vo-M)t 'Magnet) [8.491 in ming

the second reading- said: III the early days
of the State. 18931 -34, a number of lots were
selected in the town site of Augusta tinder
the then existing regulaitions. which pro-
vided for the selectors acqiuiring the Crown
grant onl fulflment of certain improvemeont
conditions. No purchase mione 'y was paid.
Some of the early selectors obtained their
Crown grants in duie course, hut a number
of themt never- Claimed a granit, although
their names have stood in the books of the
Lands Department ever since. Augusta had
to be abandoned a few years later, owing
to its being ;o far distant front the seat of
Government, and owing to the expense of
protecting the czettlers from the natives,. The
Glovernmlent offered the Angusta settlers
land at Busselton in lieut of what had been
assig-ned to them at Augusta, and although
there is no evidentce to prove it, there is rea-
son to think that the settlers referred to-
whether they took other land or not-aban-
donied thteir original selections. Of the orig-i-
nal settlers nonte is ntow living. They never
applied for the Crown grants, but every nowv
.and thten one of their descendants endeav-
ours to establish a elainm to one or more of
the lots, and except in one instance, all have
failed. The question of how to clear uip the
records of the department in regard to those
holdings has Wen cropping up at intervals
for thle last 40 years. I think almost every
M1inister since responsible Government has
dealt with the file, and the great nmajority
have approved of legislation being intro-
duied. The Crown Law Department have
advised that the oudv war out of the dimi-
etilty is, to pass an Akct vesting the land inl
the Crown and making provision that anrmy
person who may establish his claim and Is
desirous of obtaining a grant in fee may
make app~lication to the M1inister for the fee
simple. If the applicantt has satisfied the
MNinister that he is entitled to make such

application, the Government may,' on the
recommendation of the Minister and with-
out consideration, grant to the applicant thle
fee simple of the land. The Bill also pro-

vides that where any allotment was unoccu-
pied at the commencement of the measure,
or where any person entitled to make appli-
cation fails to do so within the specified
time, or where any claim is not established
to the satisfaction of the Minister, the Gov-
ernor may deal with the allotments as uin-
alienated Crown land under the provisions
of the Land Act. Clause 3 proides that
any person who was, at the eomntenemen4
of the measure, occupying any allotment
deserihed in the measure as if he were the
owner thereof, shall, within three months
after the commencement of the measure, or
within such further time as the Minister may
permiit, make application in the form pre-
scrihed, and shall publish a copy of such
application in the "Government Gazette"
and in a newspaper circulating in the dis-
trict. Clause 4 provides that where such
application has been inade and thle -Minister
is satisfied that the applicant is entitled to
the land, the Gov-ernor may, after the ex-
piration of six months from the dlate of the
last publication, grant the fee simple wvith-
oaLt consideration. Clause 5 provides that
any 'lcpeson other than the person occupy-
ingf anl allotment may lodge a claim within
six months after the commencement of the
mneasure, aind if he establishes his claim, hie
may lie granted the fee simple, without con-
sidferation, and freed and discharged from
the claim or demand of any other person.
Clause 7 provides that where any claim is
not established the land shahi revert to the
Crown and may be dealt with as unalientited
Crown laind. Subelause 2 of Clause 7 stipu-
lates that any person reminingl in occupa-
tion after being requested iii writing to
vacate shall be guilty of an offence and[ may
he prosecuted ac-cordingly. It is not antici-
patedi that any claimi can be successfully
sLustainled, but the Bill provides the
only way of dealing with the land, and it
is ess-ential that the mattter be cleared up.
Legislation is necessary because the land is
very much sought fromt time to time by
people who w-ish to establish sea-side facili-
ties at Augu-stal, but no one can give a title
because of the unsatisfactory conditions
under which the land was taken up and held.
I hope the Leader of the Opposition will
support the Bill, I do not know whether he
dealt with the question, but mast M1inisters
have done so. I find that legislation was
approved by Mr. Bath, Mr. -Johnson, and]
Sir Iieurv I-efroy.
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Mr. Lotham: Was not there scomething.
wvrong?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I also
approved of it, and I am now further show-
ing 113 approval by introducing tile Bill.
Mr. Cecil Clifton, formerly Secretary for
Lands, anl old Western Australian, was
very concerned to have legislation passed
but for some reason it was not submitted
to Parliament. Nowy, however, further in-
quiries are being made for the land, and
the only way to enable us to deal with it
is to pass this legislation, which will Cfalfl)1
the Government to grant -a title to anyone
who canl establish a claim, failing which the
land will become Crown land and may be
disposed of. Any' claimant will have all
opportunity to establish his claim within six
months. Members arc aware of hlow the
early settlers wvent to Augusta under tbc
leadership, I think, of Colonel Molloy, and
how they had to abandon it and go to Bus-
selton becau~e of tile distance from the seat
of government. I move-

'That the Bill lhe now read a second time.

Oin motion by Mr. Lathamn, debate ad-
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1933-34.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 25th Octoher; Mr. Slee-
man in the Chair.

Department of the Chief Secretary (Hon
-I. M. Drew, Minister; Hon. S. W. Munsie
in charge of the Votes).

Vote-Chief Secretary, £12,780:

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
S. W. 'Munsie-Hannans) [8.48): As the
Minister for this Department is in another
place, I do not think members expect a very
explicit introductory speech. If informal-
tion is required onl any item, I have partieu-
lars that I think will satisfy all inquiries.
The Chief Secretary's Department is a fairly
large one covering 11 branches. The
Chief Secretary's Department controls the
corresp~ondence despatch department, and i.t
is claimed by the department that sinIce it,
establishment it has meant a saving to the
Government of £21,766. That is a fairly
substantial sum. The Chief Secretary's fle-
partment also controls the Aborigines De-
partment including the Moore River native
settlement. The traditions that have pre-

vailed over many years have been
maintained. There has been no alteration
in the number of missions subsidised by
the Government in the past 12 years.
Good work has been done at the moore
River settlement, especially' by thme young
native gills there. From that settlement
emlanlate most of the garments that are dis-
tributed to indigent aborigines in the State.
Last year over 8,000 garnents were distri-
buted, and aIll were made by the girls in
that settlement.. This shows that the depart-
mnent is taking- great interest in the natives.
It is certainly b )etter to employ the girlIs at
this wvork than to allow them to run wild.
It might be expected in these times that
there would lbe an increase in the number of
lpersons sent to gal. That is not so. Last
year there were fewer than there have been
for many years, either in Fremantle or en
the Pardellup Farm. There were actually
2-2 fewer criminals last year than there were
the year before.

'Mr. Hawke: People cannot afford to get
into trouble in these times.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: They
may lot be able to afford to keep out of
trouble, hut it does not cost veil, ucl
sometimes to get into trouble. The TLunacv
Department are to be congratulated onl the
results obtained last year. I am pleased to
say the Government are engaged ini building
anl extra wyard for women at the Claremlont
Hospital for the Insane. That has been
wanted for a long time, but the financial
postion dluring the last three years pre-
vented the Governiment from going on with
the work. The wvard will soon be completed,
and will provide much needed accominoda-
tion at the asylum. The proportion of the
State's insane to sane people is one to 321.
This is the second lowest figure in the
States. It has been argued that the expen-
diture onl the receiving depot at Point
Heatheoite is too great. If ever an institu-
tion has justified its existence, it is that olle.
The numbers admitted to the asylum at
Claremont have diminished ever since the
opening of the Point Heatheote home. A
good deal of this is due to the treatment
that patients are now receiving. We know
what conditions prevailed before the build-
ing at Point Heathcote was opened. When
a person was suspected of insanity, he was
sent to the receiving depot at the Perth
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Pulblic' Hospital. That was an absolute dis-
grake.

Mr. Latham : It was more like a gaol titan
a hospital.

The MIINISTER FOR MfINES: If 50
people, alt of them strong-minded and cer-
tified by the doctors as being entirely
free from any mental trouble, had been
placed in that receiving depot for three
months. 20 per cent. would have become in -
sane. That was the place where treatmnit
was given prior to certification for Clare-
mont. It was only a matter of getting into
the piace for people to he certified as in-
Ane. Since Point Heatheote has been
opened, the results have been most satisfac-
tor-y. Mfore people have beeni certified to As
recovery cases than have gone on to Clare-
moant. The expenditure mi that institution
bas thtus been fully justilied.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.51 : It is
very gratifying to hear- of the good result
that has followed upon the establishment of
the reception home at Point Heatheote. The
construction of that establishment was the
work of the Government of which the Alin-
ister for Mlines wvas a member at the time.
I was successful, after much effort, in secur-
ing, the site. I have voiced the opinion on
numerous occasions that the establishment
of this ]iomec would have the effect of reduc-
lu~g the number of those who wvere certified

ainsane. The reul ha proved that to
he so. T have sometimes felt that the build-
ing was somewhat elaborate, hut the answer
to that may be found in the satisfactory re-
suits that 'have followed. We all recall the
dreadful situation that arose at the old re-
ception house. This was one of the dark-
est blots in the medical history of Western
Australia. I do not know what purpose the
place is filling now, but thank goodness it
is not used any longer as a receptioni home
for mental eases. I am also pleased to knowv
that this State is not lower than second on
the list of cases of mental disorder. The
establishment of the iew, home has undoubt-
edlv done something to keep dlown the per-
centage of sueh eases. I recall it suggestion
made at the tinme that the new establishment
should be known As the Collier Home.

The Minister for Employment: Not the
Premnief's home.

Mfr. SAMPSON: -No, the Collier Hoine.
not Mfr. Collier's home. For some unex-
plained reason the Premier did not welcome

the suggestion. The establishment is of
great benefit to the State and the Collier
Government were responsible for it.

MR. LATHAM (York) [9.8]: The Min-
ister has told uts that it is proposed very
shortly to complete at femnale ward at the
Claremont Hospital for the Insane. Asso-
ciated with the asylum is A farm at Whitby
Falls. The land is good and a considerable
amount of work has already been done there
by the unemployed. It is now a fairly de-
cent farmn. I do not know how many per-
sons are working there now, hut there were
at few old mnen employed wvho ought to have
been in the Old Mfen's Home. Those people
re(Iuire to be carefully looked after. I sug-
gest that the farmi could he put to much bet-
ter use. Numbers of people qo into our
gols for short termst of imprisonment. They

cannot be sent to Pardellup, hut they could
dto very' useful work at Whitby Falls. There
should be sufficient to maintain continuity
of effort there, and to enable the farmn to
be turned to profitable account. The Argu-
ment used by the iister regarding per-
sons afflicted with insanity' being brought into
contact with those who at-c merelyv mentally
unbhalanced, can be applied with equal force
to those wrho happen to be in -gaol] for minor
offences. There is the habitual criminal andl
the man who has made a slight mistake. The
latter may h e sentenced to six or eight
months' imprisonment, and should he kept
away from the other type of criminal. They
should all go to Wh ith *v Fills, where, with-
out very much additional equipment, they
could be most usefully employed. We ought
to he able to keep the gaols and the mental
homes supplied with milk, dairy produe
and vegetables throughout a good part of
the year. This might also afford some relief
to the taxpayers, as well as constitute a bene-
fit to those w-ho should not he brought into
contact with hardened criminals.

MR. FERGUSON (Irwin-Mloore) [9.12]
With reference to the Aborigine, Depart-
ment, Apparently it is intended to spend
a sti in salari es; and wages greater by
several hundreds of pounds, and a sum in
the purchase of clothing, food, etc., for the
aborigines smaller bi- several hundred
p~oundls. It is necessary that our money
should go as far As possible. The main
function of the dep~artmnift is to provide
food and clothing for those placed in its
care, and it is a pity that money for neces-
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sitics should be curtailed, I was pleased
to hear the remarks of the Minister con-
cerning the Moore River settlement. JAl
the garments required for the other native
stations arc made there. That is an exceel-
lent performance on the part of the
girls who do the work. I know that
15 large sewing machines are being used
and all are kept fairly busy. The results
are highly creditable to those concerned.
Great credit is due to the superintendent
and the matron there for the success that
has been attained. Had it not been for the
sound practical commonsense of the super-
intendent and the tactfulness of the
matron, I doubt whether the same results
could have been achieved. I have had op-
portunities of seeing the work that is being
carried out, and it is just as well it should
be made known. I would like the Minis-
ter to state whether the Government in-
tend to do anything in the way of re-open-
ing the Carrolup native settlement, or es-
tablishing a new settlement at either Caneo-
lup or Gnowangerup or some other place
where there has been considerable agita-
Lion for it. Having some experience of
natives and half-castes, it seems to me that
the time is not opportune fo rthe expen-
diture of a large sum of money on another
settlement for half-castes. As regards the
natives in the Great Southern and South-
Western districts, it would be an act Of
cruelty to take them away from their own
districts to Moore River. It is up to ti's
Government to provide in no miserly
fashion for those natives in their own dis-
tricts, the districts in which they were
born and bred and have lived all their
lives. Half-castes, on the other hand, take
much more pride in their percentage of
white blood than. in wvhat they have of
native blood, and are not greatly concerned
about remaining in the districts where they
were born and bred, but would live just as
happily at 'Moore River. The establish-
ment of other institutions of the kind
would mean additional overhead expendi-
ture and the appointment of additional
superintendents, matrons and staff. I hold
that such expenditure would not be war-
ranted. At 'Moore River there are the
necesary couveniences, which could be ex-
tended. In addition, there is plenty of
laud at 'Moore River-poor land not
wanted for agricultural purposes or ordinary
settlement, but with abundance of running

water all through the summer. In my
opinion, that place is ideal for a native and
half-caste camp.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [9.10]: - w as
pleased to hear the Minister say that as a
result of the change in methods at the re-
ception home at Point Heatheote, there had
been a marked decrease in the number of
unfortunate people sent to the Claremont
Hospital for Insane. I have bad occasion
to visit the home two or three times, and as
a result am greatly impressed with the kindly
treatment accorded to the patients by th e
whole of the staff, from the matron down-
wards. I gladly take this opportunity of
paying a tribute to the staff. I have from
time to time visited numerous institutions of
the same nature, and I regard the improve-
meut which has taken palce at Point Heatmi-
cote as mainly due to the splendid work of
the staff there.

MR. MOLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[9.21] : 1 should like the Minister to state
whether there is any intention of further
developing the institution known as Whitby
Farm. Un questionably Whitby Farm is
capable of doing much good. The report of
the Inspector General of Insane complains
of the crowded state of the Claremont in-
stitution. The Whithy inmates are much
more fortunate than are the Claremont in-
mates, inasmuch as the former have pleasant
surroundings and are able to find occupa-
Lions which interest them. In my opinion,
Whllitbv could be used to much greater ad-
vantage from the point of view of patients
and from the aspect of productivity. There
has been a suggestion that Whitby might
be used as a prison farm. I hope the sug-
gestion will not be carried out. The situa-
tion of Whithv is such as to render it totally
unsuitable for a prison farm. It is close to
the metropolitan area, and on one of the
main arteries of the State. From these
tiapects it is most unsuitable. I hope the
Government will not agree to the proposal.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[9.22-]: Amiongst other items of expenditure
which Governments are called upon to
justify is that for the Observatory. This
is not the first occasion on which members
have found it desirable to record, in no
measured terms, their appreciation of the
work done by- that institution at a cost of
£1,4689 for one year. We are aware that
during the lest few months two highly im-
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portant Aatemeins were issued by the
Observatory in return for that expenditure.
The Governmenl~it Astronomer was informed,
lie notified the public, that some spots bad
developed on the sun. Probably that noti-
fication Justifies half the annual expendi-
ture. Something more startling occurred a
couple of mnonths later, when this snug home
oif abstrusre scientific study, feeling, that it
was not getting the measure of publicity
which it deserved, announced 'to a slumber-
ing Perth public that by somec miscroseopie
meastinen Is or calculations the Govern-
mnt Astronomer had discover-ed that the
mainland of Western Aitstralia had been
slippingitfromn the lDarling Range towards
Rottniest Island. E1pon mry mentioning- that
fact to a leading miember of the Chamiber
he replied, .;T hope to Heaven the Observe-
tory will slip there first !"! I amt led to be-
lien, that it is. not by in ' licroscopic cal-
culations conducted here that the fact of
our- ma inland slippig fromn the Darliiig
Ran-e to the sea was aserttainied. I have
been given to uinderstand that the rcason
for. this slipping- is altogether unknown as
far as oiui Goverment Astronomer is eon-
i-erned. S.omie hir trees were planted in the
neighbourhood of a. huge concrete block to
discover whether there was any1 mIoveent
in rho earth's cru-st, and it is said that it is
[lie roots (if those trees that are pushing our
mainland towards Rottnest Island. Whether
;uch is the ease or not, I am unable to say.
For some considerable time I have not seen
ireport fronm the institution. Teni or 15

years ago. wheni the Obsers atory was mnore
jr less a closed book to hon. members, I
isked that: a report be furnished of the
jetivities of the institution. Speaking from
nmilrv, 'y a report w~as furnished by the Gov-
!Trnluent Astronomer about 1909 or 1910;
Hnt when lie got to 1911, 1912, 1913 amid so
)n to 1918, he simply reported ditto, ditto,
litto. Such was the beginning and the end
)f his reports on the Observatory. There is
t ,serious ,ide to the question, and it is to be
ioped thaqt the Treasurer will realise that
he maintenance of the Observatory is inot a
state function. I candidly admnit that the
nstitmition performis somec useful services,
iut at the time of Federation it was laid
lown that the maintenance of observatories
hodld be a Commonwealth function.
rwenty, or 25 years ago a congress of astro-

n-liaers rLed that the time had arrived
for catalu4nuing the stars. The stars had so
far been ieglec ted, a ad the astronomers
agreed to catalogue them. As regards our
Observatory, however, it appears that the
telescope was poked in the wrong direction,
and as a result our Government Astrono-
mer, in the language of the racecourse,
"lpinched some other fellokvs stars"
WhT lether in fact that is so I do not know
and am not mnuch concerned. However, in
these times we have not any money for such
luxuries, As tronomy itself is not, perhaps,
a luxury. but viewed from the ordinary
practical standpoint our relationship, to
that sviencc is an absolute luxury.
'Western Ausitralia cannot afford to main-

taini thle in.stitution when it is unable to pro-
vidle the mioney for an agricultural chemist,
while the exhibiits of thle bacteriological and
entomological sections of the Agricultural
Department, which deal with phases of a
practical nature in connection with primary
production, are housed in wretched hovels.
Even thie priesent Government see fit to
maintain the Observatory at a cost of nearly
£1,300 per annum! I hope that when the
Premier next goes to Canberra, he will ad-
vise the Federal Government; that on our
Observatory buildings we have set up the
sign "To Let," as we have other channels
thiough which onur money can be spenit to
greater advantage, and it is for the Coi-
mionwealth themselves to provide the astro-
nomnical service if they deem it necessary.

'Mr. J. HI. Smith: Nonsense! You arc
always talking about this one subject. Why
inot give the Committee something fresh?9
Year after year, you bring up this one sub-
ject.

Mr. LAMBERT: I know the member foar
Nelson is always after something fresh, hut
T ama consistent. Even if I tend to weary
members, I shall refuse to sit silently and
allow an institution such as the Observatory
to continue under existing conditions. if it
senved any practical purpose, I would be
content.

Mr. Hegney: Then you believe in handing
it over to the Commonwealth?

Mr. LAMB ERT: rnless it were by way
of lease, I would object to the building and
the land being handed over the Common-
wealth. They are State properties and the
site is ideal. The building could be used to
house those conducting activities and engaged
in scientific investigations that are so closely
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connected with primary production. Ii
amounts- almost to a scandal that this item
should appear in the Estimates. I say that
with all possible deference to the officer whoe
fills the position of Government Astronomer
I notice that, in addition to the Government
Astronomer, there is an astrographie ob-
server and miechanic. Exactly what is an
astrographic observer and nmeanic, is be-
yond mny limited knowledge. The astrono-
mer also has a caretaker and I think the
careta king could he done by some of the un-
employed. Then again, the astronomer has
an assistaint who receives £231 a year.

Mr. Hegney: Perhaps lie is the meteor-
ologist.

Mr. LAMBERT: That is a Commonwealth
matter. Menibers have been misled in con-
nection with this Vote because tiher think
the work of the meteorologist is done at the
Observatory.

The Premier: The one cannot carry on
without time other.

Mr. LA~tfEErRT: Oh, of course not! Xe-
Treasurer in one State could continue long
without collaborating with the Treasurer of-
another State. So this system of collabora-
tion goes on.

Mr. Sampson: Have you ever spoken on
this matter before.

Mr. LAMBERT! If I have, I certainly
have never asked for the assistance of tiw
hen. member.

Mr. Latham: Does not the astronomer fix,
the tides 'up WNorth?

Mr. LAMBERT: I understand hie regu-
hates the tides? Some time ago when there
was a question of dispensing with the Oh-
servatory-, a public ineetiiig was organisedl.
and there was dispirived an ognsn hlt
that the unemployed do not possess. There
was a meeting of protest at the very idea
that the State could be run without a Gov-
ernment Astronomer. It was stated at the
meeting that the astronomical observations
at the Observatory had something to do 'with
the forecasting oiftides and tidal waves in
the N'orth. Be that as it may, .1 hope thle
Vote will not be agreed to until the Treas-
urer can give the Committee an undertaking
that we shall not continue this, from a State
point of view, unnecessary institution. I
uinderstand that at a meeting of eminent
astronomers, it was agreed that Australia
required anl observatory onl the western side
and another on the eastern coast, If that is
so, then let the Commonwealth Governmnent
assume responsihility that is properly theirs.

and carry on the work. Whatever may he
decided regarding the Vote, I hope no State
Ciovernment will permit the Commonwealth
to take over the property. I understand a
smiall section of the land was leased
liv a Government some timec ago. It will
in~deed be regrettable if we allow the
Comnmonweal th, under any pre text -what.
ever, to secure the site. It is a
crying shamne that a Coveronment allowed a
schlool to be established onl part of the re-
serve behind the Observatory.

Mr. Ferguson: It belonged to the school
]lng before the Obs-ervatory was: constructed
onl its lpresent site.

Mr. LAMB ER T: I think the lion, mnember
is mistaken.

Mr. Ferguson: I pla 'yed on the ground
long ago. Thle part where the Observatory
is iiow was our play-ground.

Mr. LAMBE RT: It did not belong to Hale
School.

Mr. Ferguson: Yes, it did.
The Premiei: The University was estab-

lished in 1911 and the igh School, as it
was called then, got their property in 1913
or 1914.

M.Nr. LAM-NBERT : I think it was permitted
hr Sir Henry Lefrov.

Thle Premier: No, by v Mr. Seaddan.
Mr. Ferguson : All I k-now is that in 1894

or 1895, that was our s])orts grouind.
Mr. LAMLBERT: The hoii. memiber is nilis-

taken, hut we! need not waste aniy. tinie oil
that point. I anii somewhat with the mein-
her for Nedlands (Hon. IN. Keenan) with
reference to the Commonwealth, for I would
loot tlei out rump and stunip. There is
110 question about miy attitude. If they re-
quire buildings, I would let them finance
them out of thle colutless itiillioiis thecy have
secured at the expense and impoverishment
of the primiary producers thiroughlout the
CoiLftnonwealth.' I do not know that I have
ainy more to say. I adopt a must charitable
attitude towards the Observatory as an in-
stitntioll, and I have nothing whatever
lpersoil against the officer who is conduct-
ing it. That should be distinctly under-
stood. I understand that in the realm of
astronomy, ouir as9tronofler ranks fairly high
ini that p)rofessionl. When olie has some
knowledge of the astronomical work carried
out iii other- parts of the world and is aware
of some of thle activities inl thle lunited States
of America, wihere there are such great in-
stitutions, where the equipment is so won-
derful and the work carried out is so useful,
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it will be appreciated that in Western Aus-
tralia we are mnerel]y tovin- with the science.
As a matter of fact, some at the foremost
of the world astronomers visited Western
Australia some time ago and our institution
played no part in the investigations in re-
lation to this absorbing science.

Mr. Latham: My word it did!1 The in-
stitution was highly complimented on the
work carried out.

Mr. LA MBERT: The astronomners did not,
go to the Observatory, but went to Walk!l.
I have it on authentic information that It
was not our astronomer who went with the
party, but his assistant, and he camped three
or tour miles away from where the other
astronomers were located. He did not kno-w
what was going on. That is vonched for by
thie official photographer, Mr. J. J. Dwyer,
who accompanied him, and said the whole
thing was a farce.

Mr. Sampson: You cannot criticise thie
small staff.

Mr. LAMBEBRT: I am sorry it is not
competent for ine to assist the hon. memiber
in increasing the Vote by 110,000 ror
£15,000 so as to emphasise the absolute
farce. of Western Australia continuing to
finance such an institution. The building
could be put to use in other directions. Years
ago I stressed to miembers representing the
primar ry prod ucers, the necessity for refrain-
ing- from the foolish task of cataloguning the
stars, and for follo-wing the lead of South,
Australia in cataloguing the soils, a most
useful and essential work. How canl we
expect adequate farming where we have no
proper classification of the soil? There is
the salinity problem that requires investiga-
tion, and to-day efficient, men are conducet-
ig field work w ith a view to discovering the

cause Of what is, unfortunately, a serious
danger to Western Australian agriculturists
in certain parts of the State. Notwith-
standing that fact, ire do not employ an
ag"ricultural chemist able to direct that work.
Entomological and biological -work of great
importance to the State should he carried
out. We should devote what funds we hare
to carrying out useful and practical work
that should go hland in hand with the de-
velopment of the State. Past Governments
hare beeni blind to the necessity for asitisting
primary production along those lines, and,
on the other hand, we hare permitted the
continued subsidising of an institution such
ais the Observatory that should be conducted
by the Commonwealth.

MR. PIE SSE (Ka tanning) [9.45]: 1
should like to sutpport the remarks of the
member for Irwiin-Moore. Had it niot been
for the appointment of a Royal Commission
promised by the Government--of which I
hoipe we shall hear something pretty shortly
-- i wvould have had more to say regarding
the unfortuinate position of the aborigines.
The mlembler for fi-vin-Moore spoke of the
good wark that has been done at the Moore
River settlement, amid suggested that a set-
tlc',iemi .4hould be established for the abori-
gines and half onstes in the Great
Southerti. There has been sonic nisunder-
standing as to why the settlement at NaT-
lup has not been re-opened. Had the mem-
ber for Nedlands, wnto as Chief Secretary
control' I the Aborigines Department. re-
mained in office, I am sure some material
step~s would have been taken to provide a
suitable place for the natives in that district.
It [s a p~ity that, since the bon. member re-
tired from office, very little has been done
to mleet the needs of that part of the State.
Parliament, I fear, does not realise its re-
sponsibihit 'v to the natives. Some months
must elapse before the promised Royal
Comimission brings clown its report, anid in
the meantimne quite a lot could be done to
improve the condition of the natives, parti-
cularly in the Greatt Southern, where an-
other settlement should be established with-
out delay. In the past the P~rotector of
Aborigines has been hamnpered through lack
of funds, and Parliament should shoulder
its reslounsibitities and provide the money
necessary for that wettlement which is so
much needed. Numbers of young aborigines
and half castes should he put to some useful
u-ork, and it is the responsibility of Parlia-
ment to see that funds are provided for that
purpose. It would not cost very much to
re-op an a. settlement in the neighbourhood
of Carrolup. I do not propose that tlhe old
settlement should be re-opened, for theme
are some local objections to that course.

The -Minister for Mines: Can you point
to any place where one can be established in
the Great S'outhern to ixhieh there would be
110 oliject:.'n

Mr. PIESSE: 'No, bmif I am sure that
with all the vacant Crown lands we hare, a
suitable plAace could he found. Onl the Tone
River, west of Cravbrook. there is plenty
of native game available, and a settlement
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could be there established without much
objetion.

Mr-. Wansbrough: Could not a place be
found oil the north side of the Stirln
Range?

Mr. PtIE'SE: in my opinion, we should
have the natives somnewhere in for'est c~un-
try where there is plenty of water and an
abundance of native game. I under stand
there is plenity of native game along the
'Tone River. H1owever, these matters could
easily he inquired into by the Government
through the P'rotector of Abor-igines, I am
pleased to know that the present Minister
has taken a sympathetic view of the whole
question, and I am sure that if given
the neceess;'y funds he would be very readyv
to do sonethrii in the direc-tioi asked for.
Bat oMI thse~ dvlavs go on, and that is. what
I find fault with. The natives shou!d he
provided with statutory representation in
Parliament, for while no responsibility is
acnxepted in their behalf they will be allowed
to go anl -,offering as they are to-day. I
have preiviously referred to the mneagre
amount allowed the natives for rations;. Tin'
aborigines are forced to live somewhere near
a town in order to get their rations, and so
they, are not able to secure the natural food
to which they were accustomed in the early
days, for since the land has been taken up
all the native game has gOne. I know that
v-'ry often the naitives suffer in this rcepect,
because the rations allowed them average
only-, 4d. per day per native, and they can-
not supplement that b 'y hunting, as they
used to do. They cravle for a little meat,
which is not allowed for in the rations.
Those rations should be increased. If the
natives had their own settlement they could
grow their own meat to a large extent, and
without extra expense supplement it by
hunting. Mfany of the natives are robust
and well developed and quite able to do a
day's work. If there were someone to take
an interest in them and direct their efforts,
I am sure they would willingly conform to
regulations and can-v out their tasks. The
work referred to by the member for Irwin-
Moore as heinz done at the Moonre 'River
settlement has been g-reatly appreciatedI in
other emitres. Had it not been for
the clothes, sent oat hb.y the police
f rom Moore River, mnn of the
children would have suffered a great deal
At-ing the last few years, And what ih

being done at the Moore River could be done
equally wvell iii the Great Southern, and 1
hope) that %%hell the Minister goes down there
lie will reeoimin~d tile establishment of a
n'ttlenioat. It will be a standing disgrace if
we allow tile present conditions to continue:
the half-castes increasing in number and not
being educated. Whereas there are some
1,200 of them between Perth and Albany to-
day, in a few years there will be perhaps
12,000 of them, and probably they will. be-
come a menace. ]1 hope the Minister will
be able to make his visit very son, and
from the Sympathetic way in which he baz
referred -to this matter I feel that, given the
Lauthority of Parliament, lie will do some-
thing. 1 only hope lie will not wait until
thle Royal Commission submits its report.

MR. COVERLEY (Kimbcrzley) [9.55]:-
I am not able to endorse the remarks eithex
of the member for Invin-Afoore or of the
mnember for Katanning. Th'rie member for
Irwin-Moore drew the attention of the Min-
ister to the increase in salaries and the do-
c~rease iii food supplies. I hope the lion.
mnember will not be misinterpreted by the
Mlinister, for I know the hon. member would
niot have so drawn the attention of the Minis-
ter with any, ulterior motive in view. Prob-
ably the ho~n. member has not studied the
Estimates as closely as could be desired.
There is certainly an increase in salaries to

thle extent of £C123.
Mr. Latham: Atfore than that, surely!
Isr. COVERLEY: There may be.
Mir. Latham: It looks more like £60-0.
Mr. COVERLEY: On page 98, division

54. will be found the amount of salary for
both the Government stations, and the in-
creases represent £123.

Mr. Latham: But on page 63 the increases
amount to £093.

Mfr. COVER.LEY: The Leader of the Op-
position knows that there is a head office in
Perth employing a rather hig staff, the wmm
bers of which are entitled to annual in-
creases, and that those increases go on irre-
spective of which Government may be in
office. I take it that many annual increases
have become due and will be paid, and I
imagine that most of the increases shown inl
the Estimates arc to be accounted for in
that way.

A-r. Latham: I think you are wroing. You
will find there is a greater amount of in-
creases than you have noticed.
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Mr. COVER LEY: I am confident that my
figures are correct. If the lion, member will
turn to the other division he will find there
one increase of £1 and another of £19.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Look at page 61 and see
the increases there.

M~r. COVERLEY: If ITam allowed to con-
tinue, I will deal with those increases pre-
sently, for I have a fair idea of where they
have bee,, granted. I suggest that the in-
creases in salaries have come about by
annual increments under the Public Service
Act. Again, there is temporary labour to be
provided for onl many aborigines reserves
and on the cattle stations. That is all part
and parcel of the increases. Many mem-
bers of the staff are underpaid. There may
be some that ire overpaid, and I am sure Icould mention at least one, although I do
nlot propose to do so. But those officers in
charge of stations, and who have to put up
with all the privations inescapable in the
back country, are underpaid.

[Mr. Hegneq took the Chair.]

Mr, Lathiam: They are under another
Vote, not this one.

IMr. COVERLEY: They are in the Chief
Secretary's Department.

Mr. Latham: But they are on page 98.
Mr. COVERLEY: The Aborigines 'De-

partment is included in that Vote.
Mr. Lathanm: No, it is not.
Mr. COVERtEY: If the holl. member

has any explanation to nmake, T hope he will
make it after I have finished. I will show
that neither the Leader of the Opposition
nor his deputy knows or understands the
Estimates. Tile Leader of the Opposition
wishes to make me say something I have no
intention of saying.

Mr. Lathai: You canl say what You like.
Mr. COVERLEY: What I have to say

to the lion. member I prefer to say outside
rather than inside.

Air. Latham: You can say what you like.
MrI. COVERLEY: And I shall not hesi-

tate to say it, either.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. COVERLEY: I was pointing out that

the increases are due to the Publl ic Service
Act under which a majority of the staff
work, and that the decreases as regards
stores, supplies and transport would pro-
bably be due, not to ally reduction in food
supplies, clothing or blankets, hut rather to
other itemns. 'eing that the upkeepl of motor

ears, droving costs and all sorts of things
are included. One might be led to believe
that thle dlecrease was due to a reduction in
thle supplies of blankets and clothing.

The M1inister for Mines: The main item
of decrease Was the payment last year of
what should lhave been paid it, 1930-31, a
sum' of £654.

Mr. J. B. Smith: Howv do you account
for tIhc decrease if the department is grow-
in1g?

Mr. COVERLEY: The item to which the
Minister referred would swell the increase,
but it is not right to allow the general publ-
lic, who are on tenterhooks regarding the
aborigines generally, to gain the impression
that increases are being providedl in salaries
and decreases are being effected in supplies,
etc. As mentioned by the mnember for Kat-
an"nlg. a Royal Commission is to be all.
pointed to inquire inito the aborigines gen-
erally, aund I hope that many items in tile
Estimates will lie discussed by the commis-
sion,, particularly tlhose itemns relating to
trn sport costs and rations, etc.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [10.4]:
1 do not object for one moment to thle ex-
penditure under this vote, which consists
mainly of items that recu~r Y-ear after year.
The Minister representing the Chief Secre-
tary has not muentioned the matter of the
reconstruction work at thle Fremantle har-
h)our. As ionig as three years ago, when Air.
Stilenian "-as Engineer-inr-Cu iet, lie made at
very serious report onl the condition of the
northern side of the Fremantle harbour, onl
wvhich he recomm~ended very large expendi-
ture as necessary- to put it into safe and pro-
per order. The amount was £-500,000. At
that time I was Minister in charge of the
harbour, and I asked Mr. Stileman to state
specifically whether thle wharves could be
safely used or not. If the wharves were to
collapse, the claim against the harbour might
be colossal. Mir. Stileman reported that the
wharves could be used for a few years with
reasonable safety, but that the problem of
reconditioning or reconstructing them would!
have to be tackled at an early date. There
the matter remained. At that time we were
in the middle of the depression; it was hope-
less to attempt to raise money, and the then
present use of the wharves was said to be
safe. So the matter was allowed to rest for
the tune being without ally determination
as to what should be done. When protests
"wel-e made, as theyi have beenl made for years
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past, against the conitinuance of the war-
time surtax charge by the harbour author.
ities, MAinister after Minister was advised
by the Commissioners that the justification
for the continuance of that charge was to
create a fund to cover the cost of the neces-
sary work of reconstruction. That was a
very forcible answer, and I feel sure it has
been made to more than one holder of the
office of Chief Secretary. I would like to
know to what extent the Commissioners have
made provision in accumulating the money
collected. under that heading for the recon-
struction work.

The Minister for -Mines: I cannot tell you.
Hon. N. KEENAN: These are important

matters; not mere questions of criticism of
detail. The items in the Estimates appear
year in and year out for almost the same
amounts and therefore criticism munst be
somewhat restricted, Here, however, is a
question of great importance in which the
whole State is interested. The Fremantle
harbour is the principal outlet of the State.
It is the only harbour from which a large
quantity of the State's produce can be ex-
ported overseas, and it is the hiarbour at
which a large quantity of imported goods
arrives. It is a matter of great importance
that the harbour should be maintained in a
state absolutely safe for use. The Minister
is uinder a great disadvantage, as any Min-
ister must be, in that hie has no knowledge
of the questions to be asked by members,
and therefore he cannot, seeing that he is not
administering the depairtmcnt, come here
prepared to answer questions. If an oppor-
tunity arises, however, I should like himi to
make a statement in this Chamber as to what
view the Government bold of the necessity
for providing for reconstruction work in the
harbour, and to what extent those works are
to be put in hand at the earliest opportun-
ity, and, above all, what assurance have the
Government that the wharves in their pre-
sent state can be used with safety.

MR J. H. SMITH (Nelson) (10.8]: T
wish to say a few words on these Esti-
mates I have been comparing them
with the Estimates of 1929-30, an d
have found a reduction of £C42,481, and
I am wondering how it arises. In the
early part of the session I listened with
great interest to the member for tRimber-
ley and other mnembers in their plea for a
Royal Comimission of inquiry into various

phases of the aboriginal question. The
matter cannot he as serious as members
tried to make out. I cannot get over the
extravagant statement of the member for
Katanning, who said there were 12,000
half-castes and aborigines in the South-
west,

MUr. Piesse: I said 1,200.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: I must have mis-

understood the lion. member. In 1929-30
the expenditure was £13,889, and this year
the estimate is £11,000. How are the
figures arrived at9 We know the Govern-
ment intend to appoint a Royal Comnis-
sion, but why have they reduced the ex-
penditure by over £2,000?

The M3inister for Mines: That reduc-
tion wa9s made by the previous Govern-
ment.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I am pleased at
the acknowledgment that they did some-
thing for the finances of the country. If
the previous Government spent £13,800,
whyx did the member for liiberlcy urge
for the appointment of a Royal Commiis-
sion? Is it not a waste of money?

Mr. Coverley: Why did you not tell us
that at the time?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Had we known what
was in the Estimates we would have op-
posed the motion. The ease is not as bad
as we -were led to believe it was. Could
not more money he raised through the reg-
istry offices, and could not weddings he
done away with altogether? It should be
possible for Parliament to pass an Acat that
everyone should be married in a registry
office. That would save a lot of money to
many persons. The Premier has a wonder-
ful] brain.

The CHAIRM1AN: The hion. memiber
must not discuss the Premier's wonderful
brain on this vote.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: We all know it.
Could not the people be forced to go to a
registry office to be married so that all the
fees would go to the Government instead
of to the clergymen? I am glad there has
been a reduction in the expenditure on
gaols.

Mr. Sampson: There has been an in-
crease.

Mr. J1. H. SMI1TH: I am also glad to see
the reduced expenditure on harhours. Per-
perhaps that will mean when we send tim-
ber away from Bunbury we shall not have
to pay export duties. There is also a re-
duction under the heading of lunacy and in-
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ebriates. Probably that is due to the price
of whisky. The member for Yilgarn-Cool-
gardie has for years made a dead set ag-ainst
the Observatory. He has built his argu-
ments upon loose sand, which is now drift-
ing away. The vote is becoming less and
less each year. The Observatory is a vaiu-
able institution. It is nice to kLow in the
South-West that we are going to have a cold
October and that there will be no thrip. It
is nice to know in the wheat areas we are
going to have a mild October and that there
will be no smut. It is nice to know we are
to have the right sort of October so that
our merino wool may grow well and fetch
it. 20 pence per lb.

The CHAIR'MAN: The hon. member can-
not discuss wool at this stage.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I am discussing the
Observatory. Every morning the "West
Australian' reports, froni the Observatory.
that there will be light showvers in the
Southi-Western districts of the State, which
I represent. That is most heartening. The
t!reaslurer shows himself optimistic, ailtici-
1)ating, to save £42,000 odd on the Chief
Secretary's Department during this finan-
cial year. Did the Treasurer know someo-
thingt when, Ilie agreed to the Royal Com-

mision onl the aborigines cquestion? The
anticipatedl decrease is most ericoura~ina

\0t4, p1!' a jd passed.

Votes-Registry and Friendly Societies,
f9,256; Cools, £25,1417; Harbour and lWg/it
and Jetties, £-18,256-agreed to.

Vole-Lunacy and inebriates, tDI386:

Item, inspector-General of the Insane
and Inebriates, £1,067:

Mr. SAMPSON: I wish to express my
appreciation of the work of the After-care
Committee associated with the Hospital for
the Insanc. That work is of the greatest
possible value, and provides opportunities
for persoi:s desirous of helping people who
are most unfortunately placed. The dread-
full tedium and mionoton y of those people
are relieved bly [lie committee, whose mnem-
bers. I hope, will realise that their work is
highly appreciated. It is. indeed, work
which highly' commends itself to the
altruistic.

Vote and.I ui passed.

Vote-Obsercatovy, £.1,168:

'%rt. LATHAM: I hope the Government
will follow up the work already done with
a view to handing over the functions of the
Observatoryv to the Federal Government.
The work of thre institution canl he regarded
as national. Eventually there are to be only
two observatories in Australia-one at
Canberra arid one here. 1 understand the
local site i, to be in the Darling Rauge. The
State should be relieved of the expense of
the Observatory as soon as possible.

The PREMIER: It will be remembered
that whlern we were iii office previously' we
endeavoured to iriduee thre Federal Govern-
ment to take over the Observatory. Agree-
merit was nearly reached, but negotiations
broke down at the [list moment because the
Commonwealth Government insisted 01t oh-
tainirng: the freehold of the whole block of
land oil which the Observatory is now; in-
stalled. Ihat block of land we regarded as
too valuable to be held for Observatory par-
poses for all time. since those p~urp~oses can
be served just as effectively outside the
citv. However, the Commonwealth would
not accept at lease, and the negotiations
broke down. Since bciiig in office thisF time,
1 ha1've lnt hiad thle rmatter bro ugh t uinder mny
notice ait all.

Vote put aid passed.

This eoncluded the Votes for the Chief
Sec ,eti V'F Department.

Progress reported.

House adjourned tit 10-26 )).i.


